
Fully-Flexible for 
Complete Comfort

Completely Body-Safe

Powerful & Near-Silent 
Vibrations

Fully-Waterproof

Couple-Friendly TOR II enhances enjoyment for both 
partners during lovemaking, and its 
simple to use functions make it a natural 
addition to bedroom play.

Fully Rechargeable

Intuitive 2-Button Interface 
with LED Indicator

LELO Quality Standards FDA-approved body-safe silicone
CE & RoHS Certified
Fully-lockable
Award-winning packaging
Full 1-year warranty

The World’s Most Powerful Waterproof & Rechargeable Couples’ Ring

TOR II is the world’s f i rst waterproof and rechargeable couples’ r ing, 
boasting 100% more powerful vibrations than any product of its kind. LELO’s 
original TOR was already the premium couples’ ring on the market, but 
now the Swedish designers have improved performance still further. Worn 
by a man when making love, the smooth silicone design comfortably fits all 
sizes, bringing a long-lasting presence to him and amazing sensations for 
her. The ful ly-waterproof design also features an easy-to-use control 
interface and 6 stimulation modes, always delivering the most thril l ing 
sensations in bedroom play. As always with LELO, every TOR 2 comes in a 
beautiful gift box with satin storage pouch and full one-year warranty.

6 Stimulation Modes

FEATURES BENEFITS

ORDERING REFERENCE NUMBER (EAN)
7350022 271821 (BLACK)
7350022 271845 (DARK GREEN)
7350022 271838 (PURPLE)

AVAILABLE COLORS

TECHNICAL DATA:
FDA-Approved Materials: Phthalate-Free Silicone 
Finish: Matte Silicone 
Size: 60 x 42 x 22 mm
Diameter: 29 mm
Weight: 30g
Battery: Li-lon 70mAh 3.7V
Charging: 2 h at 5.0V 500mA
User Time: 1.5 hours
Standby: 90 days  
Frequency: 120Hz
Max Noise Level: <50dB  
Contents: TOR II, charger, satin storage pouch,
 1-year warranty.

www.lelo.com

PRODUCT IMAGES

Product images and additional promotional materials available when you register 

in the Retailer section at www.lelo.com. 

TOR II features a flexible ring of smooth 
silicone meaning a comfortable fit for men 
of all sizes when being put on, taken off, 
and enjoyed; the gentle constriction it 
offers means increased stamina, leading to 
a more intense release for both partners.

TOR II consists of FDA-approved body-safe 
silicone which is latex and phthalate free, 
as well as non-porous for enhanced 
hygiene and complete peace of mind in 
whatever situations arise.

TOR II contains the strongest motor ever 
used in a rechargeable gentleman’s ring, 
allowing partners to share a more intense 
vibe  with the whisper-quiet discretion LELO 
products are known for.

TOR II is completely waterproof for easy 
and effective cleaning as well as 
underwater enjoyment up to a depth 
of 1 meter.

TOR II is fully rechargeable, offering up to 
1.5 hours of pleasure from a 2 hour charge.

TOR II features an easy-to-use 2-button 
interface that is perfectly placed for 
comfortable use, and features an LED 
indicator that displays battery life.

SHIPPING AND PACKAGING DETAILS

Packing box size: 182 x 110 x 57mm / 7.13 x 4.33 x 2.24 in.

Shipping box: 605 x 380 x 405mm / 23.82 x 14.96 x 15.94 in.

Total units per final shipping box: 36


